Abstract-This paper presents the project of a mobile cockpit system (MCS) for smartphones, which provides assistance to electric bicycle (EB) cyclists in smart cities' environment. The presented system introduces a mobile application (MCS App) with the goal to provide useful personalized information to the cyclist related to the EB's use, including EB range prediction considering the intended path, management of the cycling effort performed by the cyclist, handling of the battery charging process, and the provisioning of information regarding available public transport. This work also introduces the EB cyclist profile concept, which is based on historical data analysis previously stored in a database and collected from mobile devices' sensors. From the tests performed, the results show the importance of route guidance, taking into account the energy savings. The results also show significant changes on range prediction based on user and route taken. It is important to say that the proposed system can be used for all bicycles in general.
one of the main requirements to the full adoption of electric mobility [15] [16] [17] . Since the last decade, most citizens use cell phones for several purposes, including access to Web services and search engines. This new approach has also been adopted to interact with the user to provide information related to his/her daily habits. In this scenario, the in-car infotainment sector has also been presenting several solutions to establish communication between their equipment and the users' cell phones. Thus, the development of solutions based on Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) will be a key factor for the development of smart cities and smart grids [18] , [19] .
Nowadays, smartphones are much more than simple devices to communicate and access the Internet. They are equipped with several sensors capable of providing relevant information related to motion, orientation, and environmental conditions, and can also collect data via wireless form nearby external sensors. The main sensors that are available in the smartphones are microphones, cameras, accelerometers, gyroscopes, magnetometers, proximity, global positioning system (GPS), and light and temperature sensors. These sensors are incorporated in the smartphone mainly due to their reduced size and low power consumption. External sensors include wearable sensors used to monitor parameters such as heart rate or motion [20] , as well as environmental sensors such as temperature or humidity sensors.
One of the first works aimed at enhancing the cyclist's experience through the use of smartphone sensing was the BikeNet system [21] . This system, which is based on a conventional bicycle, provides the collection of data from multiple sensors, such as the cyclist's stress level, the speed, and the position, as well as the CO 2 and noise levels. The collected data are uploaded to a repository and shared with the cycling community through a Web portal.
Another relevant work in this area is the Copenhagen Wheel project [22] , which provides a wheel that can be adapted to a conventional bicycle to convert it into an EB. The wheel hub integrates the electric motor, battery, and inner gears, as well as humidity, noise, temperature, CO, and NOx (nitrogen oxides) sensors. An iPhone smartphone communicates with the wheel via Bluetooth, allowing the cyclist to collect sensor data, lock the bicycle, and control the gears and the motor.
The mobile cockpit system (MCS) proposed in this paper is an integrated project that gathers a set of developments from different engineering areas such as computers and industrial electronics. Related to computer engineering, the main technological areas addressed are smartphone sensing, navigation support, cyclist profile, and public transport information. On the other hand, related to industrial electronics engineering, the areas addressed are the EB prototype, the battery charging system, and the Bluetooth communication to the sensors that are used to determine the cyclist's performance based on fitness measurements. In this context, the MCS is directed to EBs and aims to assist the cyclists in the smart cities' environment. This environment demands the usage of several transportation modes in an integrated way, where the bicycle plays an important role, especially in the central part of the city, in the areas closed to private transportation [23] . Although the EB allows transportation in the city with moderate effort, due to the assistance of its electric engine, it still has the problem of limited range autonomy, due to limited energy storage capacity in the batteries. For example, the nominal energy that can be stored in the battery of our EB prototype is 360 Wh; therefore, in normal road, weather, and riding conditions, the range autonomy of the EB is around 29 km.
EBs fit in the business model of private transportation or as bicycle sharing. For both scenarios, the developed MCS provides, in real time, information regarding range autonomy, battery state-of-charge (SoC), route advice, as well as information on nearby public transport available and points-of-interest (POI). EBs mainly associated with a bicycle sharing system can play an important role in the mobility process of modern cities. Insufficient public transport offer can be mitigated using EBs, with personalized routes and small effort by the cyclist due to the electric engine. The system's mobile application module (MCS App) can be used with any bicycle and can offer an integrated real-time view of the current transportation options available. Like other works [21] , [22] , the MCS system also explores the contribution of the information provided from multiple sensors. Another important research topic is the access to real-time traffic information. This information, obtained from navigation systems, contributes to the MCS in terms of route planning, driving guidance, and safety. Fig. 1 shows an overview of the proposed system.
II. MCS PROJECT
The MCS project consists in the development of a solution that supports cyclists with appropriate and relevant information to decide and plan their journeys using EBs. Through the MCS, the constraints related to the EB range autonomy are minimized, contributing to avoid the phenomenon of range anxiety. This phenomenon is associated with the user's fear of not be able to reach the desired destination due to insufficient energy stored in the battery.
The MCS increases the amount of information available, according to the cyclists' needs, because this information is a key part of their decision process. It can also be complemented with information from external sensors installed in the bicycle and in the cyclist, transmitted via Bluetooth to the MCS App installed on the cyclist's mobile device. These sensors can be implemented in the bicycle crank to measure cadence (rpm) and the torque applied (Nm). Based on these two measurements, it is possible to calculate the power (torque multiplied by angular speed), which corresponds to the cyclist's effort. For example, a torque of 75 Nm and an angular speed of 4 rad/s (corresponding to a cadence of about 38 rpm) result in a power of 300 W. It is also possible to measure the cyclist's heart rate (in bpm).
The main modules of the MCS project identified in Fig. 1 are as follows: 1) EB that was developed in the period of 1 year in an M.Sc. thesis from Minho University (Portugal); 2) interface and communication system to exchange data with the cyclist, EB, and central server; 3) MCS App developed for the Android operating system, which is used to present the EBrelated information and to collect data from the mobile device sensors; and 4) cloud computing module, used for data storage and heavy processing, since mobile devices have limited storage and processing capacity.
The research work presented establishes links between energy and transportation systems (from Minho University), and ICT (from ISEL in Lisbon). The main goal is oriented to the centralization of relevant information in a mobile application because, in the current reality of smart cities, the users need more and better information in real time. There is a need to be interconnected in spatial-temporal dimensions, taking into account their differences and categories, and exploring the integration of available transportation information services with digital information concerning the urban space and its dynamics, in order to provide innovative ubiquitous services for mobility and transportation. The MCS App will play an important role in this process, taking into account that there were already 6.8 billion mobile subscriptions worldwide in 2013 (around 96% of world population) [24] .
In this sequence of ideas, the main goal of the project presented in this paper is the development of a mobile application oriented to the integration of the EB in the mobility process. This application integrates information from different external and internal sources. Fig. 2 represents the main menu of the MCS App, with an overview of the functionalities available.
1) Route guidance for POI, charging stations and destination, as well as information on the distance that is possibly achieved with the actual battery SoC level (range prediction representation) or the SoC level needed to reach a defined destination (charge distance representation). 2) Define data and acquisition interval from the available sensors. 3) View information regarding the cyclist's profile. 4) Configure the application menu to obtain personalized data based on the available functions. 5) Manage the charging process in public stations (through the location, guiding information, and slot reservation) and at home (charging the device with the possibility of remote start/stop commands, as well as smart charging, taking into account power limitations and electricity prices). 6) Public transport information, with scheduling of route paths and bus stop locations. 7) Representation of POI.
III. EB PROTOTYPE
The EB plays an important role in the present society, because it is a cheap, versatile, healthy-to-use, and environmental-friendly vehicle, which represents an ideal means of transportation for short distances. In this context, an EB prototype was developed and aimed to be used as a platform to test concepts related to the EB and its interaction with cyclists. This is also a complementary work to previous developments which were performed in the electric vehicle area [25] , with the goal to centralize and personalize all the information related to the mobility process in the smart cities' environment. This section describes the EB prototype that was used as a case study in this paper and which is shown in Fig. 3 .
A. Motor Control System
The algorithms of the motor control system were implemented in the microcontroller ATmega2560. These algorithms are based on the information obtained from: hall-effect sensors, current sensors, selected help mode, and the pedal-board sensor. If the EB brakes are actuated, it is verified if the user is pedaling and, according to the help mode, the motor control duty-cycle is adjusted up to the maximum speed of 25 km/h. The motor drive hardware consists in a three-phase full-bridge converter with six MOSFETs (three of n-type and three of p-type). This power converter hardware is shown in Fig. 4 . Fig. 5 shows the box where the complete motor control system of the EB is placed, in which the motor drive board, the microcontroller board, and the battery are seen.
B. Battery Charger
The battery charger that was implemented consists in a traditional ac-dc converter combined with a dc-dc boost converter. With the dc-dc converter, it is possible to adjust the current or the voltage to perform an adequate battery charging process. This EB uses a lithium-polymer battery with a nominal voltage of 36 V and a nominal capacity of 10 Ah. This battery charger allows the measurement of the battery current and voltage, as well as the temperature, and uses these parameters to estimate the instantaneous value of the battery SoC. The charging algorithm follows the recommendation from the battery manufacturer, being composed by two stages: 1) constant current; and 2) constant voltage. Fig. 6 shows the battery charger that was developed for the EB. In order to avoid extra weight to the EB, the battery charger is on the outside of the EB. Fig. 7 shows the experimental results obtained during a charging process of this battery at a charging rate of 0.3 C.
IV. EB INTERFACE AND COMMUNICATION SYSTEM
Taking into account the necessary data transfer between the EB and the cooperative infrastructure (MCS App and cloud computing, see Fig. 2 ), a common API for communications, named "ElectricBike2Infrastruture" (EB2I), was developed. This developed API also aims to be a standard that could be used with all EBs. For such a purpose, several parameters were set to carry information, and an extensible markup language (XML) file structure was created. Part of the information is related to the battery (voltage, current, and temperature) and the electric motor (speed and torque).
In the scope of this paper, the Bluetooth wireless technology was used to transmit data from the EB to the MCS App, while Wi-Fi was used to transmit data from the MCS App to the central Web server. The MCS App defines user-specific interfaces, which are implemented as activities. The application has the following functionalities (a complete description is presented in [26] ): 1) information services, such as battery SoC and state-of-health (SoH) evaluation, range prediction, charging management, and energy; 2) public transport information; 3) energy broker; and 4) POI.
A. Charging Management Interface
The role of the EB battery management system in the MCS is extremely relevant, because this system is responsible for providing information related to the battery SoC and SoH. These parameters are calculated based on the information obtained from voltage, current, and temperature sensors, which are installed in the battery charger. This information is used to predict the range autonomy according to the cyclist's profile and the desired destination. As aforementioned, the communication between the battery management system and the smartphone is done via Bluetooth. Since the smartphone has limited storage capacity, a Web service was developed to support the data submission to an SQL database in a central storage server. All this information is used to interact with the user through a mobile device that can be carried by the cyclist in or out of the EB. Regarding the EB battery charging management, it is divided into three main subjects as follows.
1) Charging Station: Consists in finding public charging stations, determine their availability, and guide the cyclist to them. 2) Home Charging Control: Consists in starting and stopping the battery charging progress at home, according to the cyclist's preferences in terms of schedules. 3) Charging Process: The energy to perform the EB battery charging process is provided by the power grid and is adjusted to the battery levels through an ac-dc converter, as described in Section III-B.
B. Public Transport Interface
The integration of public transport information is used to provide the cyclist with information related to schedules from different sources of public transport. It can be used by the cyclist to plan his journey with the EB. This solution is based on a previous work of integration of public transport information with electric vehicles [27] . Fig. 8 shows an example of this interaction and Fig. 9 shows a georeferenced graph approach to perform this feature [28] . Different information is stored in georeferenced layers.
1) Information of user movements based on GPS data of the user's mobile device. 2) Multimodal transportation layer created based on the integration of different transportation operators. Operator interconnectivity is based on the geographic distance among public transport stops (in the current approach, we use a distance of 50 m, based on a linear distance to public transport stops). This process is performed once and then the information is stored in a graph layer, using the data model defined in Fig. 9 . 3) Road infrastructure layer: In our approach, we use Google Maps API to get this information. 4) GPS coordinates of parking places, facilities, and charging stations. 5) POI information, with GPS coordinates and a small description. Interaction among these layers allows the user to look for the following, nearby: a) public transport; b) parking places; c) charging station; and d) POI.
The integration of data from the public transport and its availability on mobile devices can create better conditions and new incentives for cyclists. As for example, due to bad weather conditions or a route with considerable accumulated slopes, the cyclist can use the public transport as complementary transport. Nevertheless, it is difficult to obtain integrated information related to public transport, because each operator has its own system with independent schedules and routes. In this context, an interface capable of interrogating multiple sources of information was developed in a previous START project (http://www.start-project.eu/en/Home.aspx), using data from project partners in Portugal, Spain, France, and England.
C. POI Interface
The user has the option of selecting possible POI to visit nearby. To do so, the cyclist needs to know which route to use in order to visit these POI. Therefore, a database of POI in Portugal, which includes geographic location and a small description, was loaded. A screen for the users to look for POI in a predefined radius from the current position was developed [27] , [28] . The application indicates possible routes and also indicates the travel time and distance. For each route, it is possible to see the steps needed to guide the user during the journey to reach the target location. Optionally, the user can observe this route on a geographical map.
V. DEVELOPED MOBILE APPLICATION
The MCS App was developed to represent the user information related to: 1) charging management; 2) range autonomy; 3) route guidance, taking into account the available energy in the battery and the route altitude; 4) public transport information; 5) sensors information; and 6) route information. Moreover, the mobile device sensors are used to collect cyclist motion information. This application was developed on the Android platform. The user defines the information related to the sensors to use, the sample interval, as well as the login, password, email, and profile data based on past data acquired and stored in our database.
A. Mobile Sensors' Information
The main function of this module is to use the available sensors on the mobile phones to collect information with the respective metadata of time and location. Some of the data that can be obtained are related to current speed, average speed (AS), distance traveled, path inclination, and heart rate (locally developed sensor at ISEL [29] ). Nowadays, almost all of mobile devices have incorporated sensors, which are based on three main categories: 1) motion; 2) environmental conditions; and 3) position. The sensors' interaction with the mobile device is dependent on the operating system. As mentioned above, in this project, the Android platform was used due to the available framework, which provides several classes and interfaces that are useful to develop applications. The selection of the sensors is a user option. The developed application detects the available sensors and an application menu shows the user the available sensors and the option to select the desired ones, as well as the sampling time interval. Table I shows the sensors used on the current project for Android 4.0. Since most EBs do not have a speedometer, the idea is to measure the speed based on GPS data calculation. Sensors are also used to measure acceleration (with an accelerometer sensor), check position and altitude (both from GPS data), as well as temperature and pressure (when these sensors are available). All the data obtained from these sensors are stored locally in a SQLite database (during the acquisition phase) and transmitted to a central server when the acquisition process is finished. These data, which provide useful information for the mobility process, are partially stored in the cyclist's profile [speed, altitude, position, distance performed, average cadence, heart rate, date, time, start, and end location (EL) of each trip], and can also be used for the automatic determining of transportation mode (e.g., bus, car, walking, bicycle, and train) [30] , and to classify the user's activity [31] .
B. MCS App Screens
Taking into account the public information availability, it is possible to integrate several sources in the Lisbon area, and have the various public transport stops shown on a map in real time, as well as the waiting time for each of the services. Fig. 8 shows the results of a query about nearby public transport. As shown, the system presents the waiting time and location. The study of the slope is particularly relevant for cyclists. Another important use of the MCS App is to check a route to a desirable destination, taking into account not only the current position but also the altitude of the current route, because this influences both the energy consumption and the cyclist's effort. Thus, based on barometer sensor and GPS information, an XML file is constructed and sent to the central server. This information is used to create the map with the altitude information illustrated in Fig. 10 , where the output of a route suggestion with the associated topology is represented. The information path associated with altitude is represented on top, and information of the remaining battery energy at the destination on the bottom for two scenarios: without human effort and taking into account the effort usually applied by the cyclist, which is stored in the cyclist's profile. The application also handles the battery charging management, giving guidance and control to the charging process. There is a function that defines the energy from the battery needed to reach the desirable destination. Cyclists can also define the information that they would want to appear on some of the predefined screens. Fig. 11 is an example where information about speed, altitude, and battery SoC is presented. Users can choose the information to be shown on the application screen based on the available defined functions such as speed, battery SoC level, range information (without the cyclist's effort or based on the usual behavior available on the cyclist's profile), public transport information, time, altitude information of the represented route, location of public transport stops, among others.
VI. CLOUD COMPUTING
Due to the limited data storage and processing capacity on mobile devices, a cloud computing approach was applied to store data (the cyclist's profile) and perform range prediction processing on a services-based approach. This cloud computing approach avoids the cost of database and computer processing and maintenance. Due to the current development on cloud computing [32] , decreasing prices and flexible development, the developed server is based on three different layers: 1) user interface, mainly for presentation; 2) web services, for the services layer with business logic; and 3) background services, for process running in the background. The presentation layer has two feature modules, a module with features for the administrator and another for common users. The development was made on Microsoft Azure, because Microsoft provides a framework and a set of integrated tools with Visual Studio, as well as a simulator, which allows the development and testing of applications created in the Cloud.
A. Cyclist's Profile
The cyclist's profile is based on the information collected from the mobile device sensors and external sensors, user input (personal identification), and from the bicycle battery status (SoC and SoH). Table II shows the main parameters that are stored in a cyclist's profile. This cyclist profile can be used to better understand the bicycle riding process, and to study the differences among the cyclists.
This profile plays an important role in the range prediction process, which is based on three main components: 1) cyclist route (distance performed) and its altitude information (accumulated meters); 2) previous cyclist effort measured by cadence (rpm) and torque (Nm) sensors, from where the power (W) is calculated; and 3) weather data. All this information is stored for later calculation of the average cyclist effort applied on his trip, and the relations among these variables are taken into account in the range prediction process.
The weather is also an important variable. On days that are rainy or too hot, the cyclists normally avoid riding. Wind speed and direction are important parameters for range prediction. Weather data are taken from temperature, pressure, and humidity sensors and complemented with weather site information, taking into account the current user's position. This information is stored in an XML file (see Fig. 12 ). The weather information was collected from the weather website Wunderground <http://www.wunderground.com>, which has an API that allows access to atmospheric conditions given the coordinates of a location; thus, it is not necessary to get the name of a city purposely to consult the weather information.
User data privacy for this tracking activity is an important concern, which increases in the context of mobile devices. Therefore, all information concerning user mobility is stored in a central database with security procedures (login and encryption). Although we collect individual data regarding users' movements, the only stored information related to person identification is the user email, in order to allow login and exchange of information with the system. All data are manipulated without user identification reference.
B. Route Guidance
Route guidance is performed using a developed service that includes a class called Dijkstra, which is a personalized implementation of Dijkstra routing algorithm [28] . In our implementation, we use a cost function based on time over an array of nodes that represent the road infrastructure, where each road corner is a node. Each adjacent node is connected by an arc with an associated time as a cost. This time is based on distance and bicycle AS, which depends on several factors like bicycle effort, road altitude, charge available, and weather. This approach looks for short cost (time) among the diversity of available paths. Google Maps API is used to represent the suggested route based on GPS coordinates of route nodes.
C. Range Prediction
The range prediction for EBs is more complex than for electric vehicles, mainly due to the parameters involved, such as the topography (steepness of the hills), and the energy delivered by the cyclist. The cyclist's effort (power in watts) is taken from the cyclist's profile, together with the bicycle weight and type. This information is combined with the battery SoC level, route topology, and weather conditions, in a data mining (DM) approach based on the Naive Bayes (NB) algorithm. We chose this probabilistic approach to avoid a complex deterministic approach where we would need to input the cyclist's weight, type of tires and pressure, and wind speed and direction. Therefore, using the Bayes theorem
where ΔR is the range change in kilometers (from real range measured to less range estimated based on a deterministic approach) and D k are the discrete classes considered: D 1 is the SOC level (100% means fully charged); D 2 is the accumulated route altitude per 100 km; D 3 is the bicycle effort in watts; D 4 is the weather information; D 5 is the distance in kilometers; D 6 is AS; and D 7 is the cyclist's weight. We assume independence between these events, so we have
These values are estimated based on past profile data, which is used as a training set. For NB application, these variables D k and ΔR are transformed into predefined classes to use discrete data. The outputs of this process are probabilities of range change, based on D k events. The higher value is taken to tune the deterministic range by a distance change identified in the higher probability result. Fig. 13 shows the flow of information, where the range was first calculated (deterministically) taking into account the SoC level, battery type, bicycle weight, and the engine type. This value is then optimized in a second processing phase, which uses profile data (see Table III ), route altitude, average power applied in route, distance performed, weather information, and associated battery SoC decrease rate, in order to tune this range. Past data are used as training data for the classification problem for an NB approach, where a percentage of range change is estimated, because NB classifiers require the estimation of probabilities, and the continuous explanatory attributes are not so easy to handle, as they often take too many different values for a direct estimation of frequencies. The discretization of data is based on the allocation of data into classes based on a clustering approach of existing data [33] . By clustering, main data groups are identified, and a central element to group representative data is used. More details are presented in [34] . Fig. 14 shows data available in the profile related to the traveled route distance in kilometers and accumulated altitude. The cyclist's effort is divided into three classes (for representation simplification purposes). From the current data of bicycle effort, we identified 12 classes that are used on NB approach to determinate the percentage of range change due to the cyclist's effort and route altitude. Weather is also an important parameter (because temperature could be related to bicycle effort) as well as the wind speed and direction. At the charging process, it is possible to define the charge needed to reach a destination using the same approach. The MCS is prepared to recommend routes based on the available battery SoC level, with the estimation of the cyclist's effort needed to reach the desired destination. This effort is expressed in a percentage of the previous average effort made by the cyclist, which is available in his profile.
VII. SYSTEM EVALUATION
In this section, we highlight some of the achieved results, taken from the usage or our MCS prototype by local academic staff. We collected more than 300 routes in a 6-month period with 20 different users in Lisbon area (urban cycling paths with frequent stops). Cyclists were 16 male and 4 female, with ages from 20 to 60 years old and weights from 50 to 110 kg. In this population, five cyclists usually ride at weekends, as exercise practice. These cyclists exerted more effort (cadence and power output), achieving higher AS. Time results also show performance improvements in terms of the cyclists' AS along the 6-month period. ASs ranged from 5 to 35 km/h, with maximum speeds around 58 km/h.
The routing algorithms show good performance, indicating the shortest time path, taking into account the weather, altitude, bicycle effort, and battery charge. Table III shows an excerpt of the cyclist's profile. Information is stored by route performed, with the indication of start location (SL), time, EL, distance performed in kilometers, AS, SoC level (where we indicate the decrease percentage value, or N/A-not applicable, if the bicycle does not have an electric engine), temperature (in Celsius), altitude, as well as weather information: sunny day (S), rainy day (R), cloudy day (C), or windy day (W). Fig. 15 shows a representative case of our routing approach. Route A has 11.4 km with an accumulated altitude of 165 m, which, normalized per 100 km, corresponds to 1447 m, whereas route B has 12.9 km with an accumulated altitude of 51 m (395 m per 100 km). The proposed route (A) has 1.4 km more, but the accumulated altitude is 1052 m less per 100 km. A third route through a motorway is not shown because, by law, it cannot be used by EBs. The cyclist profile registers different speeds for different accumulated altitude values. For simplification, we start our analysis with a conventional bicycle. For a given cyclist, speed is, on average, 20 km/h for accumulated altitudes lower than 500 m per 100 km, and decreased to 14 km/h for accumulated altitudes around 1500 m per 100 km. Therefore, the cyclist is able to perform route A in 49 min and route B in 39 min (10 min less). When we consider the use of the electric engine and the corresponding energy consumption, results from the tests performed show that, on average, route B takes 2%-5% less bicycle energy than route A, depending on the cyclist's effort. With an EB, the route time of A is shorter than B, but it uses up more battery energy. This means that the route advice depends on the user's main goal: save energy or save time. We also tested the provisioning of advice regarding public transport and charging stations. Taking into account the data shown in Fig. 15 , as well as public transport stops and charging station locations, it is possible to receive information and provide advice regarding when the SoC level is low (if energy available does not allow the user to go and return). In this case, the user receives the location of the nearest charging station and the public transport schedules in that window time. Range prediction based on current approach shows better results than the deterministic ones, but we still need to improve. For example, taking into account routes A and B in Fig. 15 , the initial range of 30 km is changed from user to user and also based on the route performed. We have cases in which users can increase this value by 50% and results show improvements near this percentage value. The weather influences the cyclists' effort, because there is a reduction in cadence (rpm) and power output (W) on sunny hot days (20% on average), according to the collected data. Besides, wind speed and direction have influence on the cycling speed for similar effort levels.
To get feedback about MCS usage, we performed an online survey (with predefined questions and one last field where users could freely add their comments) applied to the testing population (20 users) . This survey shows positive remarks regarding the route selection advice provided by the proposed system, which takes into account information such as the route altimetry or the remaining battery energy, unlike other route planning software such as Google Maps. Some users presented concerns about the following. 1) Communication cost associated with MCS maps representation and data store and processing. The impact of this is mainly due to maps downloads, and these maps data can be previously downloaded to decrease this communication process. MCS data transfer and central processing is very small. 2) Mobile device power consumption during the riding process. To overcome this problem, there are several market solutions that use bike wheel rotation to generate energy to feed devices through a USB connection. Reference [35] presented one example of this type of solution. An alternative to this is to feed the mobile device with energy from the battery (this energy consumption is residual and does not affect significantly the EB autonomy).
VIII. CONCLUSION
Mobile devices and real time information systems will play an important role in people's lives in this century and, associated with the proliferation of EBs, will contribute to the expansion of electric mobility. Consequently, these technologies will contribute to the development of smart cities and will improve the citizens' quality of life. The results presented in this paper are a contribution to the expansion of electric mobility, helping the integration of cyclists and theirs EBs. In order to provide a much more reliable journey planning, the MCS App proposed in this paper, in collaboration with geographic information systems, can help to deal with the cyclist range anxiety problem. This application provides the cyclist with a range prediction, aiming to check if a desired destination can be achieved without the requirement of a stop to perform the battery charging process, or even if it is necessary to increase the cyclist's effort. With external sensors for the cyclist, it is possible to check heart rate, and to generate alerts, if certain predefined limits are achieved. The developed MCS App can also provide information of schedules from different public transport systems to the cyclist and consequent route planning with update information from public transport operators. Mining each user's travel information (profile), collected by mobile devices and external sensors, has the potential to address personalization issues in the mobility process and provide useful information regarding public transport usage and user mobility patterns.
The MCS App is also a route planning software especially tuned for EBs because it uses weather and route altimetry information, as well as the energy available in EB battery, and offers an interface for public transportation with information regarding bus stop locations and schedules. This is an important contribution of the MCS described in this paper, which makes difference to other route advice systems and is one of the first approaches to this problem using Google Maps for route representation.
The proposed MCS system is also being used in an application developed for conventional bicycles to collect relevant real-time data about the performance of professional cyclists in competition and training environment.
